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CONGRATULATIONS to Patrolman
Raymond Whipple and Lady Donna on the
completion of the first item of their Bucket

List, namely a trip to Alaska. Following a few days
of touring Vancouver while the Bruins were in town
for the Stanley Cup Series, they boarded their ship
for the sail from Canada too Alaska via the Inside
Passage of Alaska. Their trip was seven days
aboard ship followed by a seven day journey to
Fairbanks.

The first port of call was Ketchikan, visiting
Saxman Totem Pole Village and the infamous
Creek Street, followed by Juneau, Skagway, and
finally Whittier. Upon reaching Whittier they trav-
eled to the Kenai Peninsular, visited Seward which
was nearly destroyed by the Tsunami in 1964.

Then to Denali, never getting to see Mt.
McKinley due to the clouds, and then on via rail too
Fairbanks. The land of the twenty two plus hours of
daylight lived up to its reputation. The highlight of
their trip was the Pilot’s Choice helicopter excur-
sion out of Juneau over the Mendenhall, Herbert,
Eagle and Taku Glaciers, and the Juneau Ice fields
in the Tongass National Forest. After a landing and
walk on the glacier, a trip high up to the vast snow-
fields, so dependent upon perfect weather, was a
special occurrence. Their helicopter flew between
mountain peaks to settle down on the snow field
which showed no evidence of previous human visi-
tation until they left their footprints. The site was
completely devoid of any noise, and breathtakingly
beautiful. After the flight Donna’s reaction that if
they had to go home right away she would be happy

with the trip.
While in Skagway,

they  took a bus tour
into the Canadian
Yukon, and a train back
through the White Pass
back to Skagway. The
highlight aboard ship
was sitting on their bal-
cony watching a “calving” of Margerie Glacier as it
released a large portion of ice into Glacier Bay. On
their way home they stopped off at Bozeman,
Montana for ten days to visit three of their grand-
children. During this “bucket” trip they celebrated
Donna’s alleged thirty-ninth birthday and their
forty-eighth wedding anniversary.

Congratulations also to Patrolman Jacob T.
Yanovich who was recently invested with the
Degree of Chevalier, the highest honor an Active
DeMolay can receive. On average one out of every
hundred members of the Order of DeMolay receive
the Degree of Chevalier. Former recipients in the
Arab Patrol include Major Emeritus James G.
Perkins, Jr. and Corporal Alvin Whipple.
Nominations are made in secret by the Advisory
Council of a Chapter to the Executive Officer. The
designee is elected to receive the honor at the
International Supreme Council Session.

Noble Yanovich is a Past Master Councilor of Old
Colony Chapter in Quincy, and Past State
Chaplain. The Investiture Suite, composed entirely
of Past Master Councilors of Old Colony Chapter,
consisted of Bro. Christopher Rooney, Past State

Master Councilor, Bro. David Abbott, Past State
Master Councilor, Bro. Timothy Nogueira, the
current State Master Councilor, Noble Davis
Abbott, Past State Master Councilor, and Bro.
Darrell Rhodes.

Patrolman Cliff Elliott (33rd Degree) recently
attended the Annual Session of the Supreme
Council of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite in
Chicago. The Supreme Council awards the 33rd
Degree as a way of honoring outstanding and self-
less work performed in the Rite or in public life. At
its annual session the Supreme Council elects
members of the Rite to receive the degree, it is
granted solely by the Supreme Council, and is not
campaigned for. Members unanimously so elected
become Honorary Members of the Supreme
Council. Cliff is an outstanding example of a
Master Mason who has exhibited knowledge, pas-
sion and sacrifice to the craft. It should be noted
that Cliff delayed his trip to Chicago in order to
parade in the NSA Parade at Hyannis.

The Arab Patrol Summer Social held at beautiful
Tucks Point, at the Outer Harbor in Manchester-
By-The-Sea was attended by seventeen patrolman
and sixteen ladies. We were blessed with a fantas-
tic summer day, and a great time was had by all.

Thanks to the patrolmen who answered the call
of duty to the Northeast Shrine Association
Convention at Hyannis namely ; Major Emeritus
James G. Perkins, Jr. and Lady Phyllis,  Lt. Fred
Tibbetts and Lady Marjorie, Lt. Howard
Remon and Lady Barbara, Corporal Herb Fish
and Lady Marion, Paul Starratt, Major James I.
Starratt and Lady Delores. A special thanks to
Lt. Dave Anderson, Cliff Elliott, and David
Elliott who made the trip to march in the parade
despite hurricane Irene’s threat. With the aid of
two members of the Clown Unit, we were able to
post six colors. Thanks to Lady Linda Champa
Anastasi, who took and great pictures of the
parade. You may view her pictures on the Aleppo
Shrine Facebook page. The convention was a great
success and was enjoyed by all who attended.

By JAMES I. STARRATT

Shriners Hospitals for Children – Boston patient,
Jesus, received a delicious customized cake to cele-
brate all of his accomplishments at his discharge/good-

bye party. Amanda Oakleaf Cakes, a specialty cake bakery
based in Winthrop, MA decided to donate the special cake to
Jesus after being contacted by Icing Smiles, a non-profit
organization that provides custom celebration cakes and
other treats to families impacted by the critical illness of a
child. 

Icing Smiles creates a custom cake for the child or one of
their siblings, in order to provide a temporary escape and
create a positive memory during a difficult time. Previously
featured on the Food Network Challenge as well as TLC’s
Fabulous Cakes – Boston, this was the first cake Amanda
Oakleaf Cakes made for a hospital through Icing Smiles. 

Created by a team of 10 bakers, decorators, and artists,
Jesus’ cake had a music theme and was the perfect way to
celebrate Jesus’ recovery and accomplishments while at
Shriners Hospitals for Children in Boston.

Shriners Hospitals for Children®-Boston
Patient Celebrates Recovery
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Pictured: Jesus’ cake made by Amanda
Oakleaf Cakes, Jesus and Annie, music ther-
apy intern.
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